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State Baptist
1:onvention
)egins Today

Seen & Heard
Around..)
MURRAY

I 'AI B-wd Speaker
For MSC Fraternity

Bill Boyd, cashier for the Peoples Bank of Murray. was the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Pin Beta Lambda of Murray
State College at its second meeting of the school year.
The bank cashier gave an interestinz report on what happens
to a check after it is written entitled -The Flight of the Check"
Bob Golf:Wherry, president, jun/TOM-Henderson. was in charge
of the program and introduced
Boyd.
Officers elected following the
program were Charles Wetzel. senior. Indianapolis, Ind., tiarlimentarran, and Sue White. sophomore,
Murray. historian-reporter.
Other officers are Frances Armstrong. senior. Lynn Grove, vicepresident, Mary Taylor, senior,
Louisville. secretary: Betty Brown,
senior. Pleasure Ridge Park, treasurer.
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NEW YORK 0UP11 -1L- Notre
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complete its first unbeaten college
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-7-point favorite to beat Michigan
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Lakers Battle
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elite. filth-ranked Texas 7-1 is an
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BASKETBALL RESULTS
the ground of 1496 yards.
By United Press International
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71 Berea 65
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by quarterback Johnny Unitas, has
Todd Cantral 80 Omstead 47
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molished on the ground by Grecn
Bay, and Chicago went ahead in
A hardeore group of 610,000 U.
passing offense 1912 yards.
S. citizens is in a high TB risk
category-the more than 50,000
new eases found each year, the 10,Respiratory diseases, accounting 0% l'ezips.2. 110,400 known cases
for more than 170,000 deaths an- on TB registers, 250,000 inactive
nually, are now the fourth lead- cases active less than five year
ing' cause of death in the U. S., age. 250.000 conttacts of newly reafter heart, cancer and strokes. ported cases.
RI) deaths were 133 per cent highEvery dallar raised tbrough
er in the 1960-62 period than five
years earlier, exceeding the 11.4 1 Christmas Seals represents anoper cent rate' increase for heart di- , thcr small sten toward control of
-case, the leading cause of death. tuberculosis and other respiratory
and the 9.4 per cent rate increase diseases. Share the hea7th-answer1
your Christmas Seal letter today.:
for all mortality.
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$5.00
MEN'S 5.1TLN BORDERED

Settle - Workman Co.
306-308 MAIN ST.

ALABAMA STOMPS L.S.U. - 17-9 - Alabama's-Joe Sloan
(14) drives ahead into LSU's George Rice (78) enroute to
a touchdown beftre a 68,000 Along crowd at Birmingham
which watched the Crimson Tide clinch the Southea.stern
Conference championship, in romping over LSU. 17-d.

SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.

Settle-Workman Co.

•

& BOYS IMPRINT

SD'

Sweat Shirt

GIFT
IDEAS!

IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE

I.

Handkerthieis
11U FIAT°
Regular $2.99
Assorted Colors

Mens' Ties

by ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS

Large Selection to Chou-A. l•r,.m

CONVENIENT CHARGE PLANS

"1.4•".

A Selection
of lovely

Si

PARK LANE*
holloware

30 Day Accounts
If you have a 30 Day Account all purchases you have charged during the month will appear on your
monthly statement, and payment of the full amount is due Within 10 days after you have received
your statement. A charge account Ls an important asset. We Invite you to establish an account with

Revolving or Budget Accounts
If you have a Revolvinv or Butivet Account. all purchases you have charged during the month will
appear on your monthly statement, but instead of paying the full amount as in the ease of a 30 Day

!('redit

Pajamas & Gowns

to
'47"

- REGI.LAB $2.99 -

Sale $2.44 ea.

Whatever your gift giving occasion, you'll find in this beautifully.
crafted selection of holloware pieces the one perfect token of
your thoughtfulness Choose a gift with the lasting beauty of
sparkling Oneida Silverplate and you'll be sure to please.

MEN'S ARCHDALE UNDERWEAR
69c pr - 3 pr.'2.05
Knit Bi'cfs
Broadcloth Shorts 79c pr. - 3 pr.'2.35
79e ea - 3 for 32.35
Tee Shirts

Limited and Mont hly Payments as a Suggestion)

f'redit limit

$48.00

$60.00

$72.00

$90.00

$102.00

$120.00

Monthly Payment

$ 8.00

$10.00

$12.00

611.00

$ 17.00

$ 20.00

MEN'S

Select a credit limit adeenate for sour budget requirement.

K
SUITS

Wten

This plan srives you six times the buying power of your agreed monthly payment: Paymert: are due
, -e
'
within 10 days after rete;pt of the statement. If you choose our blidget credit plan, a sin'Al sect
charge of

1' tc

aided to your unpaid balance each month. (No service charge

33

ay Accounts.)

NOTE: For your Irotection arid to assist its In recording your charges, von should algqtyn bring sour

* Cash

A 3-Pc. Coffee Set. . . $47.50
O Round Tray. 12va• . 7.50
C Chip Dip Server . 9.95
6.95
El Roll Tray
6.95
E Butter Dish .• .

SS 95
F Relish Dish
*Compete,6,4* ... 495
Centeipiece Dish,101,4* 995
S•rvice Dish, Sig... 7.50
Bon Bon Dish,64}e . 4.95

All i•-••• •WWet tn Fed. Taw

Shirt & Pants

mato SAVING-Purchase this complete 17-piec•
SPECIAL!
hostess ensemble at the remarkably low price of 599 99. You'll
••.1•• al 1,1.
Ali ,11,•• •21,..-el
save 515 16'

Settle-Workman Co. Credit Card with you.
•

NOW! .

ONLY

HERE ARE 4 WAYS TO SHOP AT SETTLE-WORKMAN CO.
* Revolving Budget Account

* 30 Day Charge Account

* Lav-Away

SETTLE-WORKMAN CO. WILL CONTINUE TO GIVE VOU THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRI('ES

a

af1

e...

I ADD S FLANNEl.

Account, your minimum payment will be as follows:

•!

t

pieces from

each
'lin Fed. Tag

us soon and use it often

a
'

Per Set

•
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NURSERY STOCK

Natter Junipeet
Irish Juniper
Norwas Spruce
Berkman Arboruitae
Globe Arboruitae
Baker Arborvitae
Pyramidal Arborultae
prig h t Yew
Spreading Yew

3.50
4.00
3.50
3.50
7 00
6 00
3.50
3.50
5.50
4.00
3.50
4.00
3.50
7.10
&SS
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UNBELIEVEABLE
SAVINGS ON
NEW HOLIDAY FABRICS
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Christmas Checks Are
In The Mail
To Men&rs of 0

MI 4 MERRY CHRISTMAS NEXT YfAl JOIN 0,Ui
1%5 CLUB BEGINNING NOVEMBER 23, 1944

I

25' each week for 50 weeks
50' each week for 50 weeks
1.00 each week for 50 weeks _
$ 2.00 each week for 50 weeks _
S 3.00 each week for 50 weeks _
S 5.00 each week for 50 weeks
$10.00 each week for 50 weeks

45" Cohama

Bro. lloody Sheaks
At Euzelian 3feet
At Parker Home

$ 12.50
$ 25/4

Mos. Heford Parker opened her
hemp for the meeting of the F17P
Sunday School Claas of the
Pk* Etapart Church held Monday evening at seven-thirty o'clock
The devoUonal eimaker for the
evening was Bro Georgie T Moody.
of education of the
minuito
church. He gave a most itentring
and challenging talk on "Personal
Soul Winning- with quotation;
from Acts. John. and ROMalla
Mite 1161kIred Barnett. President
Various committee represided
sls.Mports were mode. 11044 Onnie
ner led the elleethAt Dreyer
Tollowing tbe inegieut refreshments were served to the twentyeight persons present Including
two guests Bin and Mrs Moody,
by Wm Ous Roberenn Sr and
ha- group composed of Meudarnes
Patter, Jack Kennedy. Robert Lasater. Ivan Rudolph, M 0 Page.
and MM. Eroelle Houston

JACQUARD
BROCADES
MA'
Imagine, buying first quality 45" wide "COHA
n
Jacquards at such a low, low price It's the fashio
corThe new holiday season -Meat fur after ft-re
fabricbuy!
and formal la-shams. Hurry, for_ this sensational
* 14 Colors to Choose From

* Full Bolts, First Quality
* Save $1.55 on Ever) Yard

•
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PERSaNALS

50.00
$100.00
$150.00
$250.00

Mr and Mrs Die Lycns and
gra raison. Sammy Cretctier, vaned
Mil,
thew sun and wife, Mr and
over
Jorony Lyons of Dakota, Ala.
Use weekend
-

$500.00

•
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RESTAURANT
South 12th Street
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D.. I . C .
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Phone 753-3226
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Real Prosperity Or Just The
!14fl Is9pestion Toda

1•••••.-

CENTENNIAL SCIA1100!
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

App.bridges at Bradway Landing on the
day anmattox to attack Petersburg. Same
other corps of the Army of Potomac Witat
up
over the James River to move 16 :Whig
to support the vanguard attackers.
were
The Confederate defenders again
proven in throe
advantageously dug in, as
30
days of furious combat. In lees than
minutes of that fighting, one Unifan regiment, the lit Maine HeavyArtillery, pit
trig as infantry, lost 652 out of shoat 600
of its men engaged—the highest elignaltile
was'.
of any single Union regiment in the
—CLARK ICINNAIRD
Be[1] Shelling of Petersburg, as mai fresa
hind a strongly buttressed Valois r01114011.

last year I/ we had had it. It
wouldn't have been so bad to have
extravagant
been wasteful and
with our own mony—but to spend
$97.7 billion in a year like last
year, when we only had $89.4 billion is inexcusable, to be wasteful
and extravagant with our children's
moriy—which is exactly what we
are doing when we undergo deficit'
financing—is a deed of unforivable irrespon.sibility.
The dollar is now worth only
43c as compared with the dollar
of 25 years ago—and this erosion,
steadily continues. This is the road
to ruin.
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The evening of the final infantry frontal attack on entrenched Confederates at Cold Harbor, U. a
Grant told an aide-de-camp, Horace Porter,
"I regret this gunman more than any one I
have ordered. I regarded It as stern necessity; but, as has been proved, no advantages
have been gained to justify the heavy tosser
suffered."
Porter remarked pointedly in an aside,
"Subsequently the matter was seldom referred to in conversation."
Within two weeks Grant appeared to have
forgotten the lesson. At dawn, June 15,
1864, some 13,700 infantry and 2,400 cavalry Moved at Grant's order across pontoon
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MURRAY LOAN Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

8661Y.

Paducah, Kentucky

Main Street

Phone 7234621
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Troubles Of Ludwig Erhard
Ilona; VotergArn Deal Eor
-

I

a

a

His attempt to dose a
butige.arT
cletied by raising ,uslephowe-tolks
by 25 per .cent wan considered by
many to he incoessi.4str5t with his
carripaiar. for nu-Aeration_ His *•,,ater reversal of that actical igave
many voters the'imprtssion of an
in decis,.- 4e_ ravornment

•

I

Aso.4%e_N,,‘ii..0r‘d

I

-

•

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
TURKEY

lb

CORNISH - 16-oz.

M

.
GROUND BEEF lb. 29c GEES
E [8-10 lb.] gb. 65c
PORK ROAST
29.: BOLOGNA
39`
TOPPY BACON
lb.
FRANKS, 12-oz.
39'
lb. 49*

BOSTON BUTT — —
— lb.

555 iii.. l'r,-ntuiini

SWIFT'S A11- NIF‘T

1111 -Meat

39e

Swift's Premium

19'

GODCHAUX (with 6 light bulb
s at teg. prtir)

10'

Sugar542.

BACON

Stokely Pumpkin

PIE FILLING

Sauce 19

CDC eirreervers think Straus ,' 11-Lit

•

DILL PICKLES,'2-gal.

59' BUTTER BEAN
S
3 for 33'

_ 19'

COCOA, 1 2-1b.

29'

I irate

IVORY SOAP

Whin

an

.

GREEN BEANS

Prem 39.%

%au ( Anil)

PORK & BEANS
Miisselmarin's

2 for 25'

.

23' APPLE SAUCE

2 for 25.
2 for 25'

Kraft -

_

15' MUSTAR
D

lb. 49'

Flavor-ist Chio-olate ( hip

1.19 COOKIES

19'

*

AMUCK AND CO

19

29' PEAS

_ 2 lbs. 79' CHEESE

Insuat
COFFEE,"9=eit:"

SEARS

3 for 2.5"

St ok el%

49' CATSUP

(Poi

MIME MEAT PIE -

BABY FOOD

25'

10-

Hoop

CHEESE

is

LUNCH MEAT

3 for '1

Gerber

Hunt's Tomato

Brookfield

- okjg, inutt-A u,rk of art- hurz in
its to perri it a French sper•ator a Parts mustusl
Y-ars of Abstract Art.- at the St me at a show, -Fifty
des Arts Decotsh.fs
In.
:"
•1,
Is _tri_sh: Slontra..an._ Ltrilisst- ausLh
—
enberg --among ::oo artists reptoirotsd at
the show.

3 for 25' PECANS

Welch's

quart

SALAD DRESSING
b.

NAVY BEANS

29' GRAPE DRINK

0

49'

3-Ounce (.in

2 bars 25' REYNOLDS WRAP

rushed -

PINEAPPLE

Red Skin

3 for 25' PINK SALMON

2 for 39' CAKE MIX

K -a f t Marshmallow

Dcl

WESSON OIL

Swansdown. white. yellow or D.
food

VIENNA SAUSAGE

lb. 49'

'tedium Sir...

49'

Bush's

piwc1

•

15c)

American Beauty Raby

411 Ii !MI%

WHOLE POTATOES

--

(No. 21 can

PUMPKIN, 303 can _

lb. 29' POTATO CHIPS _

CR ACKERS

\ I 't

('anned

I aN • Twin Rat

ii- tiittt

taic t.tire ilitc-ntsesaary initiative
Eutoolan q.sestions. But contra,•
to %expectations. he otter% h“
.
ristisZn consider-able. leyaity t.
wardsrtu
• E •rd.
•
u isnenatter's• loyalty to Erhard
should- hear. to wane, the than
ceLoes-- tumbles seilt--be-

Why go Elsewhere?

c
39

C
lb

DUCKS 45Fb
Capons 4.42 HEN
S

20-Lb. lb•45C

5 to 81b.

Turkeys

39

LONG ISLAND - 4-5 lb.

8-to

CREAM

•

HENS

'8.

BUT/MULL

Old etc-Chansellur Adenauer. a'
On the tragrnational front- ErI
rt•tras farerf 'no .tretser. His at- though sus-rt. has provided a ral:,
enct at the begnining of his term 11111. Inapt tor tho-e Christian De'i
ocrat: .ch•• think Er",ard i. faihr
to breathe !sew Itie into p:Les

for
urating Forrive politically fated
He decided 1.. Mal for Beita'n.
which pi:weeded ta elect a Labor
goverrimcnt hostile to tilt common
market Id the meantime. Eraisctstepped 177 !hr. pressure On
Getmany to rat pi*. _guarantees to
• emir. farmers,is face t'ne posf (i..iap.A' of the 1111Nranon mar-

A

DRESSED

stince. Strauss claims he is oo.
trying- to help Erhard by usir.
hutlo pr- vide a lead, but mat.

their party the 1965 elections.

criV

— SWIFT'S GOLDEN CREST —

On all citunts. Wiwi:, has cr,•:
curd Ernari for jacking initiatis,
-..nd warned voters they must re..
mnre than the .-bancellor.'s

niaig attack on Erhard may

\

„iv U.S.A.

German et-revery against :he
the editors of---Der Siegel.'
steady trifl,stion ip
werAly-inagazine wnich for many
its
common market neighbor count- veers treat
ed him a, the leading
ries. Sus h ls Italy :lid Franey
exierm• at the new German derrio•
• His first appeal. against increasing war pensians. ..vas overruled •
Strauss Critical
by a Parhament which holds•so.d•
;

• bligsfisitiaistsskimws-ogs-ts
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Moderatioa
!ion SA-4115'4 to discount the char:Bat•coini.,:stent..ay., with becom- ill:or in the publi
c mind.
ing chancetliw. Erh•:
_Str.wass-ww-itiriteri-not-twirytkrs
mooermon. isay:rig that u-as 'go for al1egiedly_
having inspired
the ort•Y WaV 111 Inlintir.I/C the a police raid on—and the
arre,t

iers persiona althost sacred.

b
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By wiLLInGrow LONG
. !ket liy Christmas..
BONN •UPt• — The trol.h
7es
Erhard had ch-t.erly maneuverei
facing". Chancellor Ludwig Erhar
d form Soviet Premier
NiInta .S..
mount Ls his ability to
persua4e!Khrustwile%- into seek.
ng an inthe •rocrs diminishes. This
'can: Z:itation to Bonn after
he co...4 1.
Only be of concern to the
western irofuseci to go to
Moseow..But just 1
-zIliance in this time of
•political j as Erhard was about
to sz-nd the!
upihernial on both: sides of
the t Merit:Won. Khrushenev
w_is de- !
Trod Curtain. . •
,I posed. •
If :natters continue . this way. ,1 Kirly
.this year. Ftbarti becalm
the experts predit I, Erherd is in for -, enthil
siastic about the possibilities
trouble ,:t nc.xt years feder elee- of
ft-ilea-tug France in est..b::shin
al
e.
;inns. Th.s- couill bring an end,
to- at lenst a trade telatiotiship•wit,i.
10 years of Christian Democratic:"Com
riumist China Bit he dropp.--•
government in 'post-vat West Ger- this hien
during a sisr.rig visit 1
many.
: Washington.
Eria-rd. silent most of his first
Missile, in..*l Withdrawn
.
year as •-!lani-ellor. dealing With
i A %4111gertloii by th-:": chancel!. •
revolts within his own parts
.-..ur j thi'
within !he governmerit coalition.linrt -,tttnut that Ht'nn anti WL,'•
on Might go It aloce wi!-• a
In yip. ii.,,nt. in five states this I seabo
rne fleet oi P.n- reif-:le:
year. ..E.Clar's
it Christian Demos bast to be lloll;virawn
..-s:tAm
.s.r Ame
er,- (Tata, The -CDC hLse barely
held (
thtir own or hat ground while the "an SeeretarY of Sra".- Din il'i -k
I ma& it
.c....r
..
the hiuhl--ts•ral
opposolon Social Desirosrats iv., ,force
h
proje.:t required ii ininuriarn
gained heavily. •
.if three- NATO members. •
Many of Eriard's electoral difRelations with ',rm..; have taSen
ficulties are'attributed .to los
fur the rose. with Erhard",
ap- a Its
arent los, of me magic touch he tardiness
in relilying %.•• a lent,:
had ciurim: 14 years as forme from Prem
r
ier Levy Esnicol aggr.
Chance:1,w ,-K.,•nrad „Adenaue
r., vating matters.
minister fir ei,,r116716C6
ManY political obser% ers belie
ve.
For years. Erhard precheci ever roomer -Defe
nse Mini,
ler Franz
greater consumption as Me key
Josef
Strauss., tough s-nairiniut of
to
•econosnic and intiastrial rei ovcry "te Bavar
ian wing of Erhard's own "
.
and the Germans toliowed n.ma ihntia Derno
cr.tie Union_
f he sere"a modern
rune cven more than the
P•pet
unPosi-
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FROZEN FOOD
• 211c.
PUMPKIN PIES _
FRENCH FRIES

:i LBS.

Crisco79k

PRODUCE
29' BRUSSEL SPROUTS
pkg. 39'
2 lbs. 29'
sli‘ed
BROCCOLI
bunch 39'
STRAWBERRIES
3 for 1.
I rost %Aires
CAULIFLOWER
head 39'
PEAS, 1 1 2-1b.
39'
ENDIVE —
I
bunch 19'
BE
re'. LIMA
ANS, 1' 2-lb.
39' BA
NANAS
Birrise‘e
_ 10'
TV DINNER
39' CABBAGE _
lb. 5'
Frost

CRAMIRRII.S•-

_

SEARS SERVICES
SEARS APPLIANCES
Best with

% Sea

BREADED SHRIMP

* Factory trained servicemen work only on
Sears
appliances
* Genuine replacement parts at Sears low price

49* ORANGES

doz. 39'

JFiOneHFoodNsfSor FiOneNFo 7S
lks

s
* Nationwide service anywhere
you may move in
the U.S.A.

Fcr the best service for your
Coldspot, Kenmore,

S,:wertone, Homart or other Sears Appl
iances

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
PIIONE 753-2310
1,1111 street -
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CAN YOU SERVE

r

WANTED TO BUY

AMERICAN RED CROSS GRAY
LADIES are needed to bring cheer
WANTED TO BUY 20, copies of and a bright touch into hospitals
Ootobar
1964 Ledger St Tirrin. and triatitut.k:n. Their willing help
hiring to Ledg'sr di Times office. brings joy to insny hearts. mikes

,'EMBER 11, 1964

7-Organ of

ACROSS
4 Ancient
cn•riot
e- inlet
12, American

•
10.Sick
11 -Fruit drink
iefstuniath
1$ Flying
mammal
20.Tear
22-Warms
23-Dined
26•Strek•
27-Spanish title
26 Athletic
groups
30- Lair
32-Catch
341- Speck
38 - Fewest
41 Public
offictal
43- Flap
46•Onti
encuOvenn

Expedition-

11111111!!;11
w.
...--

Si

ct.raight shift. Sharp local car $695.
-)•.ys, call Glen Harris, 753-3901.1
.ghts 753-6317.
N- 12-C

SALE

SEWING MACHINE. Dial-A-MatliRGE SIZE Admiral refrigera,. zig-zag
in
console
cabinet
.", che:t of drawers, wardrobe.
1,41kes buttonholes, sews on but
.tric stcve, dinnete suit, cottc.1..i, darjis, monograms, embroid
table. All in gc.c.xl condition,
, era, makes decnrative desigil.
62 Farmer Ave., 753-5906. N -I3-P
hems, and uses twin needle, a.
without extra attachments. Repobse
HALLOW VELL pump for cistert,
Ii all fixture, $35.00. Cal Equal
PhSed; assume payments of 67.0
month, or pay total balance 0: "ham0 .
Murray
route
three.
$56.77. Free .home demonstratioi 'non- 753-4308.
N-13-P
Write "Credit Manager", Box 32-P
p,...eeti dress coat, size
‘,Te Ledger & Times
Publishii4
tight grey wool with matching
Company.
N-12-C
preteen party dress,
NOILRLETTE 2-BEDROOM mobile •.rik dotted swiss, size 14. Girl's
home. Set up in nice location. .irew coot, size 14 teenager, black
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610 .cool with matching hat, 753-2649.
Miller Ave., or call 753-4618. TFC
N-13-C

SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Egad- 53 FORD, automatic transmission.
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
Cheap. Call 753-5879.
N- 13-C

.

ibte°
4wl
.4
0s

19 JERSEY COWS, 5 with YOttall
calves. Call Fred Williams 7532365.
N- 11 -P
'460 VALIANT, good clean car.
all after 5 p. m. 753-6533. N-11-C

11)

CHEAP! Model 65 Case pull type,
6 ft. cut. "spike tooth cylinder and
concave" combine, ready to work.
William J. Downs, Route 6. Phone
PL 3- 5463.
N-12-P

MOBILE

Matthew' Mobi
li Wid.: 10 Wide

A AN TIED

22 Flock
24 Plunge
26.Trial

WE ARE NOW BUYING

29 Reneved
31 Shallow

vessel
3,3 F•rnale ruff
34 Near
35 Crimson
37 Hindu

quill •,y lug,;.
Cash oaie. oil delivery to out.

LOOK HERE
II x 10' 3-bedr
•aths.
...pasher, ONLY 12 095.
fr x Id' 2colon, CLEAN
2,395.
More 10' Wides and. great variety of 8' wides, eloan and
reasonable. Come and see these

Paducah yard. .
Dial 442-2733 Days
442-0995 Nights

H:gbway 45 North, Mayfield
Phone 247-9066

51 -Cravat
53. Antnnal
56. Farm
buildlng

NOTICP
N-19-C

WHA1 HAS HAPPENED
HOD
RI, iiara Rollison Was
from ma .asmitirtable Gresham frt.-race fiat in L.undon to in'veettgate • rase unparalieled in Ms
sesreet as gentleman detective
lin notorious EMIT End • terrified
girl who Speak. ',MI
Presort) Was
bilni pursord or a renchman and
a thus with s police record Sam
Downing She was harbored oy 6
'friend of • friend- of Rollison
until abduried She was re•resrued
by Roillson and Bill Ebbutt the
friend who aa • trainer of pugilists nas underworld 74mnertIona
while ermi-oonsruht• she mumSled the name 'lladarne Thy won
Hollison's knowledge of Freach
enabled tilm to question the girl at
St.' flat, Out she 7ouldn't tor
wouidn't) tell he, Identity She did
retina, that she had trustfully tea
,om• engaged to one of be, pursuers. Unmet who brougOt her to
• London (muse of horror.
Whit. Rollison was receiving a
i•verting phnne rail demanding the
Heave of the siri‘ Marna broke
-to Rolltson • flat He Kos • error-• anti Ma gun to !Wiliam.
Nest day having seebled the am
Rollison
n ••...• • night of =,
earl news of the
a the
widowed Lady Morns whew at.
susband 9Ir Illeary. had spent
-nasty years in Part&
Rollilholl turned be information
to • reporter. Peter Lattiffer who
,nirealtreterl the Parts alkderworld
foe • seriea L.ei, erbe agreed
to fitr to Paris wbb
there was a
lady Morrell mod OMNIse etyma.
wh3 nits an tetehor Ibetbi for

.•
•

Ms l•m• Theism
where
hi Paro

Romeo. see
tri
,
11 esperste texts to their
Itollisen% raid IPSO Gael at
hotel
and run oft the reed weld tbe
suing eonhodee Robison
sad resd
to set him to • bentlitill eel
tend trial Rothman is seellotoly tn.
teed
hired He later slipped out al tete

hospital for • Purl:mak

•

APTICR 12
•1__IOW well do you really know
Madams Thy•soo s
"

•

4
•

- oe••

friends?" Richard Rollison
irked Peter Latimer.
"1 don't know," said Latimer.
I could have fbred an tntroduetion to her chief aide. but if
she's behind this, do you want
her to know you're up and
about?"
"Not yet. But if you went to
tee her or the idals, and talked
angrily about what happened to
your friend Boni/ion. and told
her a little about him, and sug-ested that If she has any th'nence with the police she will
Ike mire that the villains were
•prehended ft might bee help
no 'mould give me a build-Up.
•e lady a smile, and you might
Ono find out if the Slav Is a
,riend of hers If he la, he's
probably seen her by now."
"1 can fix all that, I think.
What will you do?"
"Stay here, at and drink.
and count my blessings," said
Pontoon 'Then If yen; could
find out when Madame Thy.ton will he somewhere more or
els alone I could look In later.
'lock tactics are indicated, I

.

by •route•mrst with H.rokt Ober Ilaworsatha. Reriwe mraloa
by Jona Creawy, Dtatributeht by guts Features thatlicate

happened and trying to see the

1.51 inter

motive tot all this.
And he thought of the girl
with "second sight."
He nad come to Paris to find
out her identity. and Downing
and nis friends realized that:
But why go to these lengths to
stop him' They knew that the
police were already Involved.
that Scotland Yard had, hy now,
asked for help from the sureta
Generale
Downing was no tool, Madame Thyason even less ot
tool, and sale wasn - t likely to be
surrounded by any blockhead&
Fiveryone concerned, then, MUIR
know that by the morning
the latest, the Sara/
have a photograph of t e girl
and would be making
tempts
to trace net. Sooner or later
they
would;
probably
they
would Identify her before 11.0111son did, so-no one in their
senses would have attacked RolIlson simply to prevent his Identifying the girl.
Then-why the attack?
•

•

•

through his mind idly. aril felt
a warm seine'wel;
He smiled faintly Into • gilt
mirror.
Why pick him out for such
an attack' There aria either
question, the shadowing nad
been done brilliantly Wa, de
wise to. assume that nt
fooled 'anyone by the visit to
the hospital' He man lad noaid.
ticed anyone mnowing
but the rear window nau (seen
small and there had been a lot
of traffic.
He was still sitting them
when a Knock came at his leer.
He got up as the Knock wail
took the alltothatIC
repeated
pistol from ius coat (sicket„
slipped It into nts dressing gov.-n
pocket and Kept rus fingers
round the handle. Then n• ip11- , •.
proacnea tne door
a narrow toyer and a tire, nig
room led oft It, there wasn't
much room to move
turned the Key as the
knocking started . again, the
metal coulOn t
sound of me .
be heard above it He stepped
into the dressing room anti
closed the door, then called:
"Conte Iii"
Whoever was outride had seen
the loot mots sligatly wrien
Ftollison unfastened the cri'ih.
It was already being pushed
wider, with no attempt rit eoncealment. He saw part ,ti the
aidi
passage beyond
narrow
then the girl She was quite
oung and she appeareo dine
de

He had Meer seen her before.
She said in English: "Where
are you, please?'
Rollison did not answer, alit
watched het. She pushed the

al Ceitfunettee
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ORIENTAL DELEGATION IN CONGRESS Eaection of lovely
Mt s Patsy Takemuto Slink to Congress as a Democrat

5- Tenders
4-Direction
5 Spirited
horee
a Saint (abbr.)

from Hawaii makes that state's delegation all of Ortental
lineage, Sea Hiram Fong i upper) was re-elected. He 18 a
Republican. The othei senator, Daniel K lnouye (lower),
is a Democrat. Mrs Mink is well Known in Hawaii for her
legislative work while Hawaii still was a territory.
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PEANUTS(
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N-18-P

774E416 Nark,*
MORE MICERA&E
THAN A FALL
RAIN,,,

A.e:-cm

board, live in, $40 to $65 weekly.
Need no money. Fare advanced,
leave it once. Write Maids, Rocm
310 Trat;ways Stfikiing. 210 West
Fayette Street, *Baltimore, Moryland or call collect 752-2772 if you
I can lcfsve at Once.
H-ITC

DAN FLAGG

-MAY I sE THE

4t
‘,

QfPC/12T?

REID&

COLD AND DAMP AND
THERE'S NOTRIN6 TO DC EXCEPT
JUST HANG ARCuND THE HOU5E

•

he

_
HERE'S A SUMMARY'
'
IT STATES THAT -13-OTTER AND
MY CLEW PREPARED
SLAGLE WERE AWAKENED BY
...(TV SNOPTEQ
SERGEANT GUNTI-IER'S ENTRY
BUT QUITE COMPLETE,
INTO THE BARRACKS ON THE
NIGHT IN QUESTION

.AND

Marko IL Iltbt.W

114EY WATCHEO_AS
GRiMES.'

..

MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRET( slit( --THE THIN
RED
LINE and THE DAY OF THE
TR1F2'IDS, Color. 'Thursday thru
Sat
y--S110TC UN WEDDING
AND MAIL ORDER BRIDE, In
Color.
CAPITOL-11mM. thru Saturday
14114
*-!--44/ETUR MEATH( HEART, The
o; llarrkfrftflijns Ike, starrine
George Hamilton, Susan
Oliver.

4111111
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EAWAY

AWAYKEEP
KEEP
AWAY

3
0
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11•25
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SO,ACCORDING TO THE LAW OP HIS
1
COUNTRY, ANCIENT EGYPT- No °Ng.
IS HIS PEER!! A PHARAOH IS

1401.D Mg-ACCORDING

door wide open, and he could
see beyond her; no one else
Was there.

TO THE LAW 01:- OUR
COUNTRY, RINGO MUST
BE TRIED BY A (..)Ur
flY_
OF HIS PEERS!,

"Come In and chime the door,"
he said.
the
glanced
towards
She
dressing room, hesitated only
for a moment, and then stepped
inside She closed the door and
stood still, looking Into that
part of the dressing room she
r doom see.

THEY would not lake such a
1 chance merely to stop nim
from interfering, for he nod not
yet shown any sign that hi
could be
serious threat 10
"Go Into the room." Kollison
their organization In Paris.
said.
He might threaten nuisance
She wenf in, moving with
value, but nuisance value nard.
e
-1ace She wore a tailorly ;notified an attack on the
made suit 01 a tawny brown
road which woul, start the pt:e
co'co with a mink collar She
lice buzzing. A discreet attack
ner
had a small brown hat
might have been meant as •
make-up was superb, and 'the
warning, but they wouldn't use
at.
She
bad legs worth looking
_
as
warning
methods
which
.wore gloves and carried a small
would set the police agog. They
nandbag beneath her right arm.
meant to kill,
She obeyed him without a word
OS."
Why?
and didn't inoll round- --- ----You have made your will, I
,
Possibly because they believed
Go to the mirror and look
.pose 7"
'Don't gloom, Pete. When In the girl had talked to him and Into ft.," Rollison ordered,
,!aria. do as the Parisian! do. told him something of signifiAgain she obeyed.
cance. But they- this nebulous
I'm going to have a good time
He • stepped into' he foyer,
guarantee that
---had
no
"theylike
about
money
throw
and
talked to locked the door again, and iet
w.cter -that's it you can draw she hadn't already
the gun go tor the first time.
the London police
plenty for expenses"
It made a neavy weight in nis
He had seen both the girl and
"On a story like this, I can
pocket The girl could see film
said Latimer. "Don't the silent Frenchman, but so
fix it,
in the mirror, but she didn't
think I'm bricking out, but is had the police -They" would look round.
this a job you can tackle on certainly not attack him for the
"Put your handbag on the
sake of it, and they would know
your own?"
table." Rollison said. "and a-tay
"No. I need the help of Fleet that it would quicken the Interwhere you are."
Street's most renowned crime est of the London police,
He let the thoughts sift (To Be Continued efonday,
reporter."
John Crease,.
Published by arm:melee:it with !tarok" Ober Assomates. Revised liairel011 Copyright 0 Ms. by
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HELP WANTED - Maids, Housekeepers, Babysitterb. Work in New
York anti Connecticut. Guaranteed jobs, free from room and

C 1164.

"The thing is • said Latimer,
-I haven't made a
I'll ring
you when Ulere a any news."
Rollison ordereda meal with
a thoroughness which won respectful approval of the waiter,
gave precise orders as to the
time he wanted to start eating,
and had a not bath to fend off
the worst or the stiffness WhiCh
was already beginning to make
Itself felt.
Over sae trousers and shirt
he put on a dressing gown and
VMS ready When dinner arrived
tt
rie spent an hour over the meal
and flat back In an easy chair
with cognac and coffee for cornpany, The Hotel Mune was a
find, there were few better chefs
in Paris, so where to eat was
no problem_
What to do now? He let
thoughts trickle through nis
mind, and even spent FI little
time reconstructing what nad

ri,.
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Ailed

66 Revert

SO-Sunburn

57 Clebek levier
Ile• Hawaiian
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sigrei. Phone 474-2337.
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47 eati,••
napkin
45 Fruit of
gourd ramify
12 °the...ries
54 little.'
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61 actuality
62 Remmned
erect
54. LarnOrel
65-One, no
matter whiCtt
66. Merits
67-in 1ft

WANTED: Semitone to do
light
houseworie and care for sick lady
Phone /53-4914.
N-7-C

Seed Company, Call 753-3782.
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AD 72WOMW VirAT,J
Ellfx4
•
MIIAGIMO BOO
WOUA
NO02 CPI
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• Li411.1
R011
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MUS
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50, Ventilate*

N- 14-C

SS Small

MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES

WIECTI

;INun.lu FiNNmnal

11111M31111111111111:Kalllil

42 Negativ•
44 Broom
46- Sc,osrciious
persoin
42iScottish Cala

CENTRA'
.STATES VENEERS
1401 Caldwell. Paducah, Ky,

N-11-C
r TO TRADE: Owner of 4-wheel
drive, jeep, with top, desires to KENTUCKY LA/CE SIGN CompWANT TO DO baby sitting nearly make even trade for .Volkswagen,
Signs for any purpose, Store
1957 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 6-cyl., home. Phone
753-6438.
N-12-C ardan, 753-6558.
N-13-C fronts, Road signs. rentals, window

stovicts

cha r

cyntba Is
30.A co,tinent
(abbr.)
40-Number

t.sal buys.

BY JOHN CREASEY

19

Home.,,.
I(/' Wide

ary Force
labor.)
13, gese,ce
14.Aged
15•Re lett
17-Trash
19-Go in
21 Queen of
fairies

TOBACCO PLANTThEDir-N-ow-Ts
••••
the time to make 31) appointment
LOST & FOUND
WANTED
with the Vorlex Euitom Fumigator in riur arc.: He can , VoriexLOST: Hamilton, white gold wrist
treat your beds this fall and watch
Believed lost -at Murray 7,1DERLY LADY to
stay in my you'll be as.;ureci of weed-tree
High football game Friday night home 6 days
per week. Call 753- insect-free, disease-free tobacco
Call 753-5295.
N-11 -C 6799
N-I2-C seed-beds next spring. Warren

Copyright
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OMN ON

hearing
5• hi usicili
ihetrument

N-12-NC long hours pass more quickly

FOR

Answer to Yearterds"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

DIVINE- AND YOU'RE MERE
MORTALS,',"- ADMIT IT.7
gm
.
1 1IT!'

Anrcit

AN'' S1,ATc

hy Reetnirn Van Rnren
B - BUT `104.1 LOCK
SO(GASP)- - GENTLE
-- AND LOVELY-- AND
BEAUTIFUL - AND
FEMININE - AND
- -- AND - - -

THERE'S
SOMETHING
ABOUT YOU
MALY LIKE!

EXCUSE ME, MISS.
I WONDER. IF YOU
CAN DIRECT ME To
SHERIFF GRLGGINS'
DEPUTY- ACES
HIGH WILLOUGHBY!

I kilvoit.0
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Etriking Clocks
Dress Up Walls
•

Nursery. To
Even the nursery 'needs a
tanceecce. When the lads rcet
you out :n the middle of tee
,
milk or wh..tever. a C.cck pro.
rides your script for the next
day's recount
-*Darling." you can say hopefully, 'would you make breakfast this monunge Eloise
woke me at 3 A. 31 and
1

Colonial Chars
Countless- eludes ere suited
to dining areas. Outrsiar0.ang,
though, is a Co'.cr.bil de.,
In li-ftplit'a Tä•0
charming earlv Amen iii Fp:ce
box ceatiplettoieth two small
pulleeut drawers
:
A wide choice of clocks is
available for living areas.
Sunburst caws suit most
settings. They have an els-

19C4

Ladies'

ICIAN OlUlUVIN
17.
bitter--but most erob- just
coulan't get book to
e 111'4 fee worse -time couni, slyep."
In -erir hustee-bustle era. You
• Clocks count. They tick off
leeee to keep track of it. You
the order of our days and our
con't let it get away from
nights. They're esseneal
and.
you!
at long last. they're decor.
neett it
Then eee What live, too, for
new_aleetric
ten:opens; for exumele. when clocks, many
of them cordless.
,
eee letchen clock kones out are being
har,deornely styled
:.a.cr years of faithful eervice for every
roam in the house.
eel is rtmoNed r repeirs.
They're also ec or ,a_egreil to
match up wall mcee.re. tradihesey Miss, It
tional and prov.r.cial furnishVI.: ti harpen.:1 to
me is
that I'm ccnaree ely plenaree alas.
It tr2 =mety spct, as I try to New Look
time the arrival of Zenrer
Whereis the kiteeen clock
e-uca.s. the baby's coleal meeeof yesteryear had an unincow eolage or the ceolaeg
sieted plain plasuc.. c.0.se
in
tur.e of the reaet.
weite or in color. today's
deimportant in the Signal are rice'el
and appealing.
kit :en end everrehcre CiSC
How about a kitchen clock
in the house, too.
caeed in a shimmering coppe
r
Program Note
kettle7 - •
Pew can you tell if it's time
Cases with tile trim (to
for your fevorite TV pa 0.7:arri mach klialien tiles)
are atIf the living room lacks a tractive too. Se's a clock
with
clock 7
hands that reveive around
a
What's going to rouse you white ceramic eleener elate
decorated with a fruit or herb
In the dawning, if the bedri••.rn
design.
is mines an alarre7

•

NovEmnEn 11,

neady-to-Wear
. . . and . . .

Fan!' FLOOR
0,

0•44,
0004, ••#'4104.•

•
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4
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••••

• 4440.
4
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Childrens' Dept.

*

306-308 Main Street
(Next Do em to the (ei:ii
ttel Theatre)

LOUSE

LADIES MAC SIIORE - A Good
Selection of 5t31es and Colo
rs

$64
Ar 1
11..ADIEt•

$349 - $599

N' SIleire" ::Lo
.
rsrs

A GLEAMING copper-tolored
tea kettle makes a spiking_
and a.P.F4
-.14-iiate-esse- for- bite-bra Meek
,
With black-ilumerais.
gance that blends well with
both traditional and modern
furnishings.
For something strictly modern. however, one charming
clock is set on a panel of imported linen printed with time

•nul eon (An

.

Wi4

motifs-the moon, the sun,
Zodiac signs and symbols of
the four seasons.
Framed in fruitwood, it's a
time-tellong picture that adds
a practical and pretty note of
decoration to any wall.

LADIES JANE HOLLY BLOUSES
_
CHILDRFNS BLOUSES _

'5.99 - 57.99
'1.99 to '2.99

f F. STAR PROPORT(ONED
While. Black or
Red

$2.99

Pairfd,rnac Sweaters.
:
Uutit A-s•. •
.
7
.•

'•

Panties

Itilrn Harper
se
•eleetion
in tomn

LADIES CAROLE
Good !ode' tion of style
s

T
I srI•e's Orting

PAJAM I,"..1
.:k

I. %DIES FINEST
QUALITY

•• -

WO% Acetate Tricot
'

•

13
- I. •

S 1' ST

-

ED

Rl'et.ICIL OF a tniditiona
l Colonia! spice box with pullout
ere... • -es a
eleet taas ev..ty time in
g area.

.

17.00,
_

•.

Ke•k• Reprise.
12 .13-6. Well Sing in the Sunshine. Da'e. Garnet RCA Victo
r.
13. .5-8- Do Wah Diddy-Dicidy.
Manfred Menn Anert.
14 .0-to. She's Not There. Ziirnhiee Parrot.
15.47-8- Dancing in the Streets.
Mertes abet Vandeilas. Gerdy. 16 -116. Chogak-Lug. Roger Miler. Smash.
17. .0-0 Ain't That Lavine You,
3ely. Ells Pres:0.y_ RCA Victo
r.
18 .0-9. !Melee Merpy. Don Cu.
arid the Gesodtirners. Rose-

34 Cliihirm ••

SLACKS
0-74

e..

_

TV.OWNERS:
"It

Picture Tubes Direct From
Our 1::5c:o..y !! _
7i1JEES _
__ __
..„y•
Aliee) .'l'i.\t'til.I

IT GREAT SAVINGS

Antsorma Towers
,
ler,le tr., All!!
-

• I

:vi s1'4NA

71- F2rvite
•

-

1
)
110S -

STEP!! I 1 ••

Center

Rest Export
9f Italy

By VERNON SC.OTT
;UPcii Hollywood.00g correspondent
"
0/,/,yece-40D
nle.italy's
-leaflet oentinues to be begat.
New-' Arrival from

the old
09.1,.e

She believes English. French
German and Siandinavian
have aeconic
Americanized that
they look es Amerean as Doris
Day by the time'
e they rerech HollyTkal
heye

$599
to 1-

4

do

O.

_ • __
.•

_

•

s12.99

Pfek:SSES

.ir.t..•

'11.99

`q.09
10.98 - '12.98
and 14.98
es,

New Shipment

KORELL DRESSES
ietrm Pill% Design

12.99 - 94.99
'16.99 - 99.99

Shipment

SPORTSWEAR

eine of 'he fleet ppul
ar price
It
oar lines in the coun-

to '19.99

lealles Hee. earl JIit, Slit's
by EILEEN SCOTT

1.11IORE
• Dress

'2.99 to 16.99

DENIM JEANS
Ladies Stretch
The fabric with reflex net ion

VISIT OUR BARI' D'EPARTIV
IrAT . . . (or
carry a large selection ot Curity
products.

43.99
your special

gifts and everyday needs. We

RK MAN CO

306-308 Main Street (Next Door
lito Capitol Theatre)
-77

e

by PI IIIT N
• I ORIA fit I 1,1 N(i

I. AMES (1):•NT;IY WISE

EILEEN

irplist.

figS11-1F11 ABS

•

'5.99 to '8.99

La
"Acc.nis
117.:,r
444.40,

yrn..h • in the Saphia Loren the ,ime kind of eeeierties
in thi
tredition who is making her Holame H":IYw°e't me-thuds.7."1115441movie debu
I "Re the time they are through
, Itaffor.;.
.3 was eh,•et• fr...rn 2 , the are ae mueh Amer
ican as they
0.c,rte of Italy's most allur,rig
young are European.- said Raffaella. At
ataires=es fer the Ionic fernonine I e
thane
d
that's the gist of wha;
role in "Ven Ryan's Express"'op. she
pesite Fr ink Sinatra and Trevo
The Americaniiation
r
Reward
Carrie however, is fortuitously beAril it war the fine Italian eye Owe, .sehedule She
is dcliciouely,
of Saaeri which rave the fireal fatally. aiaelutely forei
gn.
wink ,.1 aporoval to Miss Cat-ca.
Sinetri Mete 'sn
E'
If nothins; c': is' Railat:l
:a'. casting ehetilii prove that Frink can
e1111 pick 'em Through she =peaks
broken English the 38-25-37 curves t
get Ralaella's message across

A

Ph'Me IV-VMS

SWEATERS •

2.99 to '12.99
LADIES DRESSES

SR liCi S

A
LAMS PASTEL.
COLOR SLACKS
• Dyed To Match

(
DRI.NS DRESSES
Rest Selection In Town

'5.99 to '10.99

LADIE S
A
(111tDI 1{111

• 19..16-5. Little Hondo. Hiondells
Mercury.
I
The teing is. whet do you talk
Pun- irg
20 .15-1. Teen Beat '65 Sandy
.0n 1 thn'Elaby It" • .in.5 Litt It Be Me. Betty
I
r..hroul
at lunch with a startlingly
Is'Le • K.e. Frank Wilson Et.s•rt't net Jiory Holier: Vet Jay. NeeseR1 Imperial.
ra•orriful Italian who speaks !eta-ane
er. In fourth plates
• .1‘,-tv Leader or the PA
Eoglish7
Open to My
'ear- ri-La= kt(e Bad".
about Italian., actressee
M 'tin. ttig•Honthat's -whet.
Jk "
"Neve I the
Want This Love
thiek Americans like Milian
"•1'
Ne 5
.
v •
Ke.get Aura.
•••
actresses because we are so fore• e aneltion la=•
t
e-lev eke MO
.
len." Raffaella said.
It devel. eed that Raffaella knew
Pea( Cy what she .. vas talking acisieci;
cout iera
es in
,. if no one eit•-e cou'i
a

(vvely Lady

re!! -

WEATERS

t

It DI-dinned (In Page Three,
pols-c.,:iiezted in lii,
i1 art
the iniured children acre rushed
to hospitals in American and (Pamen ambulanees
Poece reporting to the Menemord mayor mai they thought the
grenade was Dermin and mAy
have been of World War II --ujai
Perhaps it ai-as turned lip
by
earth-mov•ree maetunes, on the cooPet nactIon site: a police
..fft•
et_

A

DRESSES

4:551.-ra I F.1.-0
THE 1111EME of time is pictu
red en a panel of imported
10nen tipped by a clock
Frame has a fruitwood

week and number of week=
in
sureev in parentheas:
1, '3-3,
Love_ Suprerroes
..••••
r,e4
Metever).•,__.
t
2 2-8. Last Kes Frank Wilson
• • he Cave:leers. Jorte.
3 1-8. Oh. Pretty Women Roy
Ceeeen Monulaent.
The Oro 20
4 .8-3' The Door is Still Open
e'er traley: in ' • Heart. Dein Marti
n. Reprise
eeir - eat:. as roc- reed by .the
0 Have I the Right" HcnSereeeree a survey hy the Unite .eecu
rnbe. Interphore
d
Press Internatie•nal showed
teelae. !e. 94. A Surnmar Song Chad
.ne Jemmy Clyde Woad
new pace-weer supplanted Si'
'
'
Pretty Woman." which heed
7.-•-e-ieeerne A Little Bit Closer.
the No I berth for ffve can/r
ecut- Jay :In0:
r.e Americans. Unkted
ive week= sod wcunti up thie
time Arti•,
,in th:rd
Ceti n=
"
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